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Close % Change
Year-to-Date 

(YTD)

Daily 

Volume 

(shares)

Daily Turnover 

(JOD)

AMMAN SE GENERAL INDEX 1,622.19 -0.36% -10.63% 3,084,382 3,270,553

% Change % Change

ARAB ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY 4.17 ARAB INTERNATIONAL CO FOR IN (4.08)

ALIA THE ROYAL JORDANIAN AIR 3.70 AL-DAWLIYA HOTELS & MALLS (4.08)

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT 3.23 RUMM FINANCIAL BROKERAGE (4.52)

SABA'EK INVESTMENT 3.03 JORDAN PRESS FOUNDATI/AL-RAI (4.55)

PROFESSIONAL FOR REAL ESTAT 2.78 SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO (4.88)

RUM TOURIST TRANSPORTATION C 270,795 METHAQ REAL ESTATE INVESTMEN 666,965

METHAQ REAL ESTATE INVESTMEN 261,208 ARAB BANK PLC 363,920

JORDANIAN ELECTRIC POWER 236,040 JORDANIAN ELECTRIC POWER 292,650

BARTER CO FOR INVESTMENT & T 214,277 UNION LAND DEVELOPMENT CORP 222,712

UNION LAND DEVELOPMENT CORP 179,350 ARAB INVESTORS UNION CO. 184,466

* Source: Bloomberg

Best Performing Companies

Top Traded Companies by Volume (Shares) 

Worst Performing Companies

Top Traded Companies by Value (JOD)
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Macroeconomic & Corporate News

* Source: Bloomberg, Jordan Times, Zawya

Disclaimer

Awraq Investments, its subsidiaries, parent, and/or any connected parties, may act or trade and/or enter into any transaction that

maybe inconsistent or disregard any information contained herein.

His Majesty King Abdullah on Monday stressed the importance of investing in the tourism sector, noting efforts under way to attract

investors to establish tourist-related projects in Jordan. During a meeting attended by HRH Crown Prince Hussein with heads of

divisions at the Royal Department for Environment Protection and Tourism at Mount Nebo in Madaba Governorate, King Abdullah

said investing in tourism and the environment requires providing a suitable ecosystem, according to a Royal Court statement.

Data from the Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation has shown that the volume of funding required for the Jordan

Response Plan for the Syrian crisis for the years 2020-2022 through mid-June of this year amounts to $200 million. Grants have been

distributed among the components of the plan, the first of which is the electronic system, which amounts to around $121.7 million,

the Jordan News Agency, Petra, reported. The second component is the additional financing item totalling $72 million, while the

bilateral agreements item stands at $7 million. 

Awraq Investments and its affiliates obtain information from sources they believe to be reliable, but do not warrant its accuracy or

fitness for a particular purpose, and disclaim for themselves and their information providers all liability arising from the use.

The Information in this publication is provided in good faith for informational purposes only. The information provided is not offered

as tax, legal, or investment advice, or an offer to buy or sell securities or otherwise. The information provided in this publication may

be displayed and printed for your personal, non-commercial use only. You may not reproduce, re-transmit, distribute, disseminate,

sell, publish, broadcast, or circulate the information in any form or media to anyone, without the expressed written consent of Awraq

Investments.

Awraq Investments is not liable for any loss resulting from any action taken or reliance made by any person on any information or

material posted by it. You should make your own inquiries and seek independent advice from relevant industry professionals before

acting or relying on any information or material made available to you in this publication. You rely on this information at your own

risk.

A representative of the clothing sector has demanded that the government reduce the sales tax in the sector from 16 to 8 per cent,

especially as the sector is among those hard-hit by the coronavirus crisis. “The clothing and footwear sector has been categorised as

one of those most severely impacted during the pandemic, and it requires true support,” Asaad Qawasmi, a representative of the

clothing, garment and jewellery sector at the Jordan Chamber of Commerce, told The Jordan Times on Monday. Qawasmi demanded

the issuance of a defence order to resolve financial disputes between landlords and renters instead of leaving them for the judiciary,

noting that otherwise, many problems will arise in the coming period. A defence order, he stressed, would preserve the relationship

between tenants and landlords.

Clothing sector faces around JD54m in losses

‘New JRP requires $200m through mid-June’

King says Jordan among countries best equipped to reopen tourism sector


